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In this paper we consider how to help users to better understand
their consumption profiles by examining two approaches to visu-
alising user profiles – chord diagrams, and bar charts – aimed at
revealing to users those regions of the recommendation space that
are unknown to them, i.e. blind-spots. Both visualisations do this
by connecting profile preferences with a filtered recommendation
space. We compare and contrast the two visualisations in a live
user study (n = 70). The results suggest that, although users can
understand both visualisations, chord diagrams are particularly
effective in helping users to identify blind-spots, while simpler bar
charts are better for conveying what was already known in a pro-
file. Evaluating the understandability of blind-spot visualizations
is a first step toward using visual explanations to help address a
criticism of recommender systems: that personalising information
creates filter bubbles.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Recommender systems learn about our preferences to automati-
cally filter content, news, updates, and notifications. While this
can help us to cope with the information overload problem, over
time, using recommender systems can decrease the diversity of
content that we consume [10], limiting our exposure to some novel
content and views and opinions contrary to our own. This can lead
to so called ‘filter bubbles’ [1, 4] which can polarise perspectives
and constrain opinion forming. Flaxman et al. found evidence that
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recent technological changes both increase and decrease various
aspects of polarisation [5]. This suggests that there may be design
choices for recommender systems that could decrease polarisation.
We propose a novel approach for recognising ‘blind-spots’ in
user profiles, – regions of the preference-space that are under-
represented – and describe techniques for revealing these blind-
spots to users, to encourage them to further explore the recom-
mendation space. We present a user-centred study to assess the
understandability of a novel chord diagram in comparison to a bar
chart. The latter is simpler, but does not convey exactly the same
information as the former; it does not show relationships between
genres, or how a user’s blind-spots relate to those of the general
population of users, for genres they have seen. In this sense, our
study addresses the question of whether the additional complexity
of the visualisation can supply any benefit.
2 RELATEDWORK
One approach to cope with filter bubbles is to help users to better
understand the recommendation space, by informing them about
the compromises that are inherent in any set of recommendations,
relative to a wider set of items. In this regard, the work of [9] is
pertinent, showing how visualisation could increase user awareness
of the filter bubble, understandability of the filtering mechanism,
and a user’s sense of control over their data stream. In another
study users were able to control which people in their immediate
and extended network contributed to their information feed on
Twitter, and the findings suggest that the interface increased users’
sense of transparency and control [8].
This work addresses the issue of filter bubbles by helping users
understand not onlywhy a recommendationwasmade, but also con-
vey the limits of this recommendation. Previous work on answering
the why question has led to considerable recent research on ex-
plaining recommendations (e.g., [3, 8, 11]), but the issue of framing
the limits of a recommendation is relatively under-examined.
The novel contribution is thus going beyond conventional ap-
proaches to visualisation, which typically focus on the presence of
information, e.g. the distributions of topics within a profile, rather
than the absence of information. We pay particular attention to the
latter by highlighting the gaps that exist in a user’s profile.
3 METHOD
In this section we describe the methods for visualising recommen-
dation consumption habits. Our visualisations do not aim to explain
individual items, but instead reveal important properties of the item
space as a whole. This scales better than explanations for individual
items in the full search space, and helps users make decisions about
unseen items.
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We select a method to represent not only a range of categories,
but also the interactions between the categories (i.e. when movies
belong to several genres). This affords us more flexibility in relation
to the user’s latitude of acceptance, by leveraging a single genre that
they are more familiar with. We chose visualisations that enable
users to understand how individual consumption patterns compare
to those of other users in the system. In the following sections, we
describe the design choices and selected visualisation methods.
3.1 Dataset & Algorithm
We used the 100K Movielens dataset [6]. It contains 100,000 ratings
from just 943 users for 1,700 movies of the online movie recom-
mender service MovieLens. All users selected had rated at least
20 movies, in this sense the movie selection was randomised by
proxy. Each movie could belong to several genres, and any subset
of eighteen genres.
We applied a simple association mining (frequent itemset) al-
gorithm to identify the most common single genres, as well as
common genre combinations. We used an implementation of the
Equivalence Class Transformation ECLAT algorithm, using the R
arules package, as described in [2]. This gave us a list of itemsets
and their frequency as a support value.
3.2 Visualisations
Visualisations were created using the D3.js JavaScript visualisation
library1. A standard profile was generated for the full data-set (all
users). The 100K data-set consists of 943 unique users (each with at
least 20 ratings). The script could generate an image for any of the
user profiles in the data-set. A two-toned grey visualisation was
used to avoid confounding factors due to colour.
The minimal criteria for visualisation was that it could represent
coverage, such as genre distribution. One additional criteria was
that an item could span multiple dimensions, namely the multiple
genres in movies. Another was that the user could compare their
personal profile with a large user base. The main visualisation we
used was a chord diagram, but we also compared this with a bar
chart.
3.2.1 Visualisation 1: Chord Diagram. In a typical chord dia-
gram (or radial network), entities are arranged radially as geometric
chords with their relationships visualised by arcs connecting them
together. The size of the connecting arc indicates the significance
of relationships, and in this paper are determined by the support
values. In cases where the item-set consisted of more than two
genres, several bridges were drawn with the same width. Differ-
ent arc colours can be used to differentiate between categories of
data. Chord diagrams incorporate hierarchical edge bundling to re-
duce visual clutter, in combination with node re-ordering to reduce
overlap of relationship indicators when node order is irrelevant. In
contrast to the bar chart, these features make the chord diagram
ideal for comparing relationships within a data-set.
Figure 1 presents an example chord diagram, where a colour-
blind friendly palette has been used to indicate media consumption
blind-spots (light grey) and the viewing history of a user (dark grey).
From this diagram we can for example infer that the user: Has not
1https://d3js.org/, retrieved August 2016
watched any Horror movies; Has not watched any SciFi-Actions;
Has watched Drama most.
Figure 1: Example chord diagram used in our study.
3.2.2 Visualisation 2: Bar Chart. As a baseline we compared the
chord diagram with a bar chart, because it was as close to a gold
standard as possible, and was currently in use in the MovieLens
system2. It was also very similar to the most persuasive explanation
interface of Herlocker et al. [7].
Here the support value determines the length of the bar. Anal-
ogously to the chord diagram, item-sets with the same support
value had bars of the same length. The bar chart does not convey
exactly the same information however; it does not show relation-
ships between genres, or show how a user’s blind-spots relate to
those of the general population of users for genres they have seen.
In contrast, it is a much simpler interface and may be easier to
interpret.
4 EVALUATION
This section describes a user-centered evaluation with the proposed
visualisations.
Hypotheses:
(1) Participants will be able to answer questions about their
genres correctly more often in the condition with the chord
diagram than for the bar chart.
(2) Participants will have higher confidence in their answers
about the genre for the chord diagram compared to the bar
chart.
(3) Participants will be able to answer questions about their
blind-spots correctly more often in the condition with the
chord diagram than for the bar chart.
2https://movielens.org/, retrieved Dec. 2016. Users of the system retrieved their own
profile by going into the “about your ratings” tab under “Your Activity”.
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Figure 2: The bar chart used in this study.
(4) Participants will have higher confidence in their answers
about the blind-spots for the chord diagram compared to the
bar chart.
Materials. The experiment consisted of 2 training trials, and 16
experimental trials. The training trials introduced the participants
to both the chord diagram and the bar chart. The experimental stim-
uli were based on 8 profiles. The profiles were selected in two steps.
In the first step we ensured diversity in the genres by identifying
the most common combination of genres from the overall profile
(all users in ML 100K), omitting single genres. In the second step
we identified profiles that have blind-spots for exactly two genre
combinations (‘bridges’), and where at least one is from the list in
the first step. This results in 8 (profiles) × 2 (chord/bar) = 16 trials
(see external Appendix3).
Procedure. In a pre-experiment questionnaire participants were
asked about basic demographics and frequency of watching movies.
Participants were then presented with two training trials in ran-
domised order. These trials consisted of the same visualisations
(both chord diagram and bar chart) and questions as the main ex-
perimental block. A facilitator was available to answer questions.
Care was taken to clarify the visual encoding of unseen genres.
For each trial, participants were instructed to assume that the
presented visualisation described their own movie consumption
behaviour. They were then asked to:
(1) Rank the 1st, 2nd most viewed genres, or combinations of
genres. In each position, they could select as many of the 18
genres as they felt was correct. (Understandability1)
(2) Supply their confidence of this ranking. (Confidence1)
(3) Rank the 1st, 2nd largest blind-spots (not single genres, but
combination of genres). As for Question 1, they could select
as many of the 18 genres as they felt was correct. (Under-
standability2)
(4) Supply their confidence of this ranking. (Confidence2)
3http://goo.gl/pjnx3z, created May 30th 2017
In a within-subjects, repeated measures design, participants were
shown two types of visualisation (chord diagram vs. bar chart). All
participants saw both types of visualisation (×2), and all of the trials
(×8): 16 randomised trials each.
5 RESULTS
Participants. 70 participants were recruited amongst psychology
undergraduate students, who participated for course credits. These
participants were predominantly female (n = 64), and the average
age was 19.57 (std=2.61). The majority of participants (59%) stated
that they watched movies every week, and 29% said they watched
movies at least once per month (4%, A few times a year; 8% Daily).
Understandability 1: Genres.When scoring a participant’s se-
lection for the genre they believed was in 1st place (most watched),
1 point was given for a correct answer, and half a point (0.5) was
given when they specified the answer for the 2nd place (i.e. revers-
ing the order of the 1st and 2nd place answers). Similarly, for 2nd
place (second most watched) 1 point was given for a correct answer,
and half a point (0.5) was given for specifying the correct answer
for the 1st place. The sum for both the first and second place was
normalised by the number of selections.
Table 1: Participants’ ability to understand the visualisa-
tions (1=max). Mean correct responses (std) on which genres
are most popular according to the profile.
Bar Chord
1st place 0.93 (0.19) 0.85 (0.25)
2nd place 0.77 (0.36) 0.59 (0.42)
Table 1 summarises the means for the understandability scores
of the two visualisations. The mean understanding is larger for the
bar chart for both first and second place, than for the chord diagram.
Both of these differences are statistically significant (1st: Kruskal-
Wallis χ2(1) = 33.48, p < 0.001; 2nd: χ2(1) = 54.50, p < 0.001). Our
result is in the opposite direction than predicted by Hypothesis 1.
Table 2: Mean confidence (std) in response about blind-spots
in a profile (std) (1=low, 7=high).
Genre Blindspot
Bar Chord Bar Chord
5.55 (1.58) 5.29 (1.35) 4.50 (1.72) 5.29 (1.35)
Confidence 1: Genres. We measured how confident partici-
pants were in their responses about the popularity of genres in
their profile. The results are summarised in Table 3. Participants
were more confident about their responses for the bar diagram,
which is in line with the accuracy of responses of participants in
this condition. The difference between the bar and chord conditions
was statistically significant (Kruskal-Wallis χ2(1) = 13.31, p < 0.001).
Hypothesis 2 predicted that participants will have higher confi-
dence about their answers about the genre for the chord diagram
compared to the bar chart. The trend is significant in the reverse
direction.
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Table 3: Participants’ mean confidence (std) in their re-
sponse about popular genres in a profile (1=low, 7=high).
Bar Chord
5.55 (1.48) 5.35 (1.35)
Understandability 2: Blind-Spots.Hypothesis 3 predicted that
participants will be able to answer questions about their blind-spot
combinations correctly more often in the condition with the chord
diagram than for the bar chart. Participants were asked to indicate
which combinations of genres were their blind-spots. For each set
of selected blind-spots, a score was calculated. When scoring a
participant’s selection for what blind-spot they believed was in
1st place, 2 points were given for a correct answer, and 1 point
was given for specifying the right answer for the 2nd place. When
scoring a participant’s selection for what blind-spot they believed
was in 2nd place, 2 points were given for a correct answer, and 1
point was given for specifying the right answer for the 1st place.
In each case, 0 points were given for only correctly selecting part
of the blind-spot combination, e.g. selecting “Action-Adventure”
when the correct answer is “Action-Thriller”. The score for both 1st
and 2nd place were normalised by the number of selections. For
both visualisation types, the mean is high for first place, and much
lower for second place. This result is expected given that the size
of both chords and bars decreases dramatically for each ranking,
and becomes increasingly difficult to distinguish.
Table 4: Participants’ mean (std) ability to understand the
visualisations (2=max). Correct responses for the questions
about which blind-spot combinations are the largest accord-
ing to profile.
Bar Chord
1st place 0.01 (0.10) 0.55 (0.44)
2nd place 0.01 (0.10) 0.51 (0.44)
Table 4 summarises the means for the understandability scores
(blind-spots) of the two visualisations. The difference between con-
ditions is large and significant. Hypothesis 3 is confirmed, partici-
pants were able to answer the question better with chord diagram
than with the bar chart (Blind-spot 1: Kruskal-Wallis χ2(1) = 504, p
< 0.001; Blind-spot 2: Kruskal-Wallis χ2(1) = 468.96, p < 0.001).
Confidence 2: Blind-Spots.Hypothesis 4 was that participants
will have higher confidence in their answers about the blind-spot
combinations for the chord diagram compared to the bar chart. In
Table 5 we see that the chord diagram results in higher confidence
in addition to more correct responses. This result is also statistically
significant (Kruskal-Wallis χ2(1) = 60.659, p < 0.001). Hypothesis
4 is confirmed; the chord diagram results in higher confidence in
answers about blind-spots than the bar chart.
6 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTUREWORK
Recommender systems inform our beliefs and opinions as they
influence the information we consume in the world around us.
Table 5: Participants’ mean confidence (std) in their re-
sponse about blind-spots in a profile (std) (1=low, 7=high).
Bar Chord
4.50 (1.72) 5.29 (1.35)
This raises the bar in terms of the ethics of recommendation: if
recommender systems are to earn our trust then they must help us
to understand why certain suggestions are being made and why
others are not. We have presented a user-centered study to assess
the effectiveness of a novel visualisation – a chord diagram – to
improve human decision making. The results suggest that users
can understand the chord diagram, and that it is is effective for
helping users to identify profile blind-spot combinations. In contrast,
a (simpler) bar chart turned out to be superior for conveying what
was already known in a profile, but not what was unknown.
In our future work we will evaluate how people interact with
recommendations after viewing the visualisations. We will do this
by creating an experimental setting where we dynamically generate
recommendations for a specific user profile, and monitor which
of the recommendations a user explores. Since this experiment
leveraged the behaviour of a group of users in the visualisation
it may exacerbate global polarization of views. We also plan to
study whether users can be nudged in the same way toward a more
balanced profile.
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